MOSCOW

the finest tailor-made group itineraries

RUSSIA

Already the most populous city
in Europe, Moscow has become a
nucleus of the changes sweeping
through Russia. Nowhere are
Russia’s contrasts more apparent
than here; Moscow is a peculiar
blend of old and new, of the
recent Soviet heritage and the
newest fashion trends. There are
few cities worldwide that resonate
with history and culture the way
Moscow does. Wherever you go
in this town you are bound to
feel an almost palpable aura of
drama, intrigue, politics and
passion, pervading every breath
of Moscow air.

Sightseeing & Activity options
l Panoramic tour of Moscow including Red
Square, Bolshoi Theatre, KGB Lubyanka,
Peter the Great statue, New Maiden Convent
and memorial cemetery etc
l Visit to the Kremlin (we can arrange early/late
visit to ensure privacy)
l Visit to Pushkin Museum to view the French
impressionists collection or the Tretyakov
Gallery of Russian art
l Visit to Stalin’s Bunker
l Visit to The Cold War Museum
l Excursion to Sergiev Possad to visit the Holy
Trinity St. Sergius Monastery
l Backstage visit to the Bolshoi Theatre
l Master class in icon restoration
l Russian cooking class
l Vodka and caviar tasting

Private Venues for Gala Dinners
l An elegant Banquet Hall overlooking
Red Square
l One of Moscow’s most exclusive palaces
dating back to the 18th century
l An underground bunker built at the time of
the Cold War at the depth of 65 meters as a
nuclear shelter for the Communist Party leaders.
l A private dinner in one of Moscow’s museums
l An elegant dinner cruise on the Moskva River
during which you’ll see many of the principal
sites of Moscow, wonderfully illuminated.

To make this dinner really memorable, all
kinds of entertainment can be arranged,
depending on the venue, from the
classical ballet pieces performed by the
Bolshoi Theatre soloists, to the Red Army
Choir and Russian Cossacks.
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A selection of our hotels in Moscow

5h The Ritz-Carlton, Moscow
The 11-story Ritz-Carlton hotel enjoys a central location on the edge of
the historic Red Square. The hotel offers 334 spacious guest rooms
and suites furnished with dark Cherry and Burl wood as well as 1,100
square metres of function space for up to 700 guests.

5h Ararat Park Hyatt, Moscow
The tasteful Ararat Park Hyatt, situated in the heart of the city near the
Bolshoi theatre, offers 216 individually decorated rooms, including 21
suites. 10 stylish conference rooms offer an ideal space for a range of
occasions and the biblioteque is perfect for smaller private meetings.

5h Lotte Hotel, Moscow
The Lotte hotel in Moscow features 304 comfortable guest rooms
overlooking the garden ring or Moscow’s vibrant city centre. Six
elegant banquet halls offer space for all events from small private
gatherings to large business conventions.

5h Radisson Royal hotel, Moscow
The historic Radisson Royal hotel, situated on the Moskva River, is a
prominent feature of Moscow’s skyline. 497 richly decorated guest
rooms and 38 apartments boast captivating views over the river and
the city. The hotel also has 8 versatile meeting rooms of varying size.

OUR KEY SERVICES

• Meetings and events

• Entertainment

• Multi-lingual local guides

• Gala dinner venues

• Hotel accommodation

• Corporate/pillow gifts

• Technical equipment hire

• Transportation

• Multi-lingual event

and technical support

• Restaurants

• Catering

• Sightseeing tours

• Floral decoration

• Tickets for cultural events

management personnel
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